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WANTED FOR BUYER
terse residence of fifteen rooms with 4 
or I bathe. Oarage for 3 
or Avenue Read HIM. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
M King St. East.

spy, , mmm. 086 •1T e mfm yi Z(■m--.
FOR RENT -

&-S,
. Yonge A Celbome Ota. 

on ground floor, appro*. 
I steam heated j In good 

lease for a term of years, 
•eeslon. Apply 

H. H..WILLIAMS A CO.,
3S King St. East Main 6480.

cars. Resedale

HE®
ImmediateMain 5480.
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PRORS- Moderate westerly to northwesterly 
s nvn»iWnd,. not much change In temperature.
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FRENCH COMPLETE CONQUEST 
OF MASSIF OF ST. THIERRY RETREAT ON WIDE FRONT 

" " ' ALONG LA BASSEE CANAL
'heetbsirewEven W 

Comm

Parle,,Oct. 3.—Tt»e Matin announces 
that the Germans are evacuating 
Lille and that the commander there 
has requisitioned all means of trans
portation, even wheel (arrows and hao- 
kets, to take away the booty. The 
newspaper add» the the evacuation 
of the townspeople o Belgian towns 
near the German bo dêr la being pur
sued hastily.

O

Make of Rheims Salient 
Another Pocket Where 
Germans Will Find It 
Difficult to Make Exit.

Progress Made By the French 
Is Set Out in Official Report

Canadian and British Troops Close /on Heels of Fleeing 
Enemy, With Canadians Holding St. Remy and 

High Ground Near Ramillies.r St. Quentin Completely Occupied and Nine 
Villages Taken in Successful Advance.

With the yfench Army in France,
OoL 2.—General BertheloVe forces in 
the course of the night and this 
morning completed their conquests' of 
8L Thierry massif, northwest of 
Jlheims, occupying Pouillon and tak
ing the Fort of St. Thierry.

The French nbw dominate 
to the east and threaten the German 
petition» all along the Aisne-Marne 
Canal from Betheny to the north and 
including the Fort of Brimpnt, where 
wore posted the guns that accomplish
ed the greater part of the destruction 
of Rheims.

Thé French lines were pushed «light
ly northward toward Betheny. The 
conquest of the important positions 
around St. ' Thierry and the advance 
of General Gouraud’e men In the re
gion of Saint Marc-a-Py, In the 
Champagne, Increases the gravity of 
the eltuation for the German forces 
holding the heights to the east of 
Rheims.

Further «light advances by both 
Gouraud and Berthplot In those re
gions will make of the Rheims salient 
another pocket from Which the Ger
mans will find an exit with difficulty.

Fighting continued during the night 
In the suburb-4 of St. Quentin. The 
Germans were trying to repair the 
breach made there in the Hindenburg 
line by organizing a defense of the 
CroSat Canal, where they have massed 
a great number of machine guns to 
prevent the French troops from cross-

Desperate Defence. At British Army Headquarters ed in war materials.
The Germans are expected to make (Evening), Oct. 3.—Reuter’s corre- 

a desperate defence in that sector in «pondent cables: Altho the fighting 
order to facilitate their retirement to biased up this morning with great in- 
a secondary position behind the Htn- tensity. later the Infantry fighting 
denburg line- creaaed along the Cambral-St. Quen-

SSwr&ti &»' „,wL"e SU'ST.;;
Gouraud’» forces on the line of Mon- nine. The Canadian attack yester- 
thers-Orfeull-Llry. The heights here day anticipated the heaviest enemy 
are cut by steep cliffs and deep ra- assault which engaged two fresh 
vines and, studded with clumps of storm troop divisions, hence furious 
trees and thickets, furnish excellent fighting in which the Canadians 
positions for defence. These positions gradually gained the mastery, 
am. being fiercely defended, the Ger- The enemy is unquestionably begin- 
maris retiring only step by step and nlBK to feel the heavy looses sustain- 
multiplying their dounter-attacks at 
all points where the French troops ad
vance.

ONDON, Oct. 2.—The Germans are in retreat over 
a wide front north and south of La Basses Canal, 
with the British closely following them, accord

ing to Field Marshal Haig’s report from headquarters 
tonight.

The Germane have lost further ground to the Brit
ish In the outskirts of Garnirai and northwest of that 
city, but northeast of St, Quentin the British, under 
h violent counter-attack, have been ' forced from the 
Village of Sequehart, according to Field Marshal Haig’s 
communication Issued tonight.

The text of the communication follows:
“This morning the enemy attacked strongly north-

L east of St. Quentin with fresh troops from, his reserves, 
and succeeded In pressing badk our troops from the 
Village of Sequehart, when hie|-wARIS, Oct. 2.—Many towns and villages were carried today by. the 

r*- French troops on the various fronts, according to the war office
A nouncement tonight. Especial progress wis made north of the Vesle.

The statement says:
“The enemy has been ejected from St. Quentin, which we com

pletely occupy. We hold Faubourg d'lsle.
"To the. south we have advanced to I ton court and are hold

ing Moy.
“North of the Vesle River we captured Roucy, Guyencourt, 

Boufflgnereux, Vlllers-Franqueux and - Cauroy and carried our 
lines to the border south of Cormicy and Loir re.

“Courcy (north of Rheims) Is in our power,
“In Champagne, in the course of the afternoon, we eased 

positions southwest of Orfeull and gained a footing on the heights 
south of Menthols.”

progress was stopped. 
Local fighting has taken place today north of' 

Grevcourt (south et Cambrai) and west of Cambrai, 
but without material change In the situation, 
suit of their operations yesterday and last night in the 
neighborhood of Cambrai, Canadian troops now hold 
the suburb of Neuville St. Remy and the high ground 
went of Ramillies.

an- eéT &
the plain

As a re-

Australians Drive German» 
From Positions Important 

for Future Operations.

With the British Army in Franca 
Oct. 2.—The Australians south of 
Cambrai. In hard fighting, gained con
siderable ground today, but more im
portant than the extent of territory is' 
the fact that they took positions 
which would have been of much im
portance to the Germane for future 
operations. „

Patrols have penetrated further into 
burning Cambrai. Generally speak-’ 
tng. the battle tq$ y has not been 
progressing with t e seme vigor as 
recently. Inevitable pauses here and 
there serving to g 'e the impression 
of a lack of speed n the movement.

, The artillery has train been moved 
dp. ail along the ne, and Is ham
mering away at tin German rear In a 
continuous roar.

“Early this morning the enemy commenced to 
withdraw on a wide front south and north of La Bassee 
Canal. Our troops are following the withdrawal close
ly and have taken prisoners.” ^

our

GERMAN BARRAGE TOO LATE 
TO CHECK CANADIAN ATTACK

CANADIANS GRADUALLY GAIN 
MASTERY IN HEAVY ASSAULT

Vi

SO ARE OTHER TROOPS
titWhole of Hindenburg System 

Below Bellicourt Tunnel is Now 
in British Hands.

■■■

Three Divisions Yesterday Thrust a Spearhead Into Heart 
of Enemy Defence on Canal Descant.

TwentytFour Thousand Fresh German Troops Fail to 
Hold Ground, Despite Furious Fighting. mBritish Headquarters in Franco, Oct. 

2.—The whole of the Hindenburg sys
tem below thu Bellicourt tunnel is 
now reported to be ir. British hands. 
Strong patrols are working cautiously 
thru the. tunnel and its many lateral 
galleries.

» The A

thence to RamlMSs, where we have $ 
established a bridgehead on the Canal 
Descaut North of Cambrai we hold 
the woods of Morenchies and the Pont 

The line was pushed on and 
wedged in the massed enemy defence , 
m the sharp salient formed by the 
Bènze and the Descaut Canal.

w“ bUUr|y old- with

improvised shelters for the most part.
(ho same battalions were lucky enough 
to occupy Boche dugouts in sunken 
roads. • The elements, however, could 
not dampen their ardor nor could their 
heavy losses of the list few days. All 
ranks were animated by the sense of 
the great honor entrusted to them of 
breaking the enemy defence behind 
Cambrai, and felt that, whatever

bewthe flret 10 ent*r, that 
city will have been won by the C-fia- 
dian corps. This Important succ- ss Is 
??Lt0.bê. “‘«‘«"ised. The magnitude 
°r the tMlc has already been explained 
and victory over such conditions 
signal triumph indeed.

By J. F. B. Livesay.
With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 2.— 

Reinforced by the 4«th British divi
sion which had taken over oUr left 
flank, south of the Seneee Canal, the 
Canadian corps thrust forward today 
a spearhead into the heart of the 
enemy defence this side of the Canal 
Degoaot* ..............

At daybreak- a great barrage was 
laid lown along the entire line and un- ' 
der this concentration much of the 

machine gun system wilted 
and disappeared:

Troops of the first fourth and third 
Canadian divisions In that order from 
n°?h 4»uth Jumped off instantly 
aftsr it. Five minutes later the ene- 
my laid down a barrage along what 
had been our front line, but it 
empty. Much of the high 
which hindered or enfiladed 
vance yesterday was soon 
hands.

Starting at the north we captured 
Abanoourt, Bantigny and Bleeourt- 
Ouvilier» and the line of the road

lng.
He has for 

some time now employed liquid air as 
a substitute for high explosive. We 
satisfactorily progressed eastward in 
various paru of the new battlefield.

In forcing the Beaurevoir-Wean. 
court line yesterday the English 32n£ 
division bore a conspicuous part, 
finally breaking thru the last Cra&ont’ 
of the Siegfried line which enabled 
the attack to Swing northwards ath
wart the Germans massed below cam
brai. The statement that the Ger
mans fired Cambrai appears to be un
confirmed. It is now believed that the 
fire was caused by the burning of 
ammunition dumps.

V '

. ii-
de-

Austral'ang are exploiting their 
gains of yeUerday. In the terse lan- 
t of the oniy.repori thus far re- 

Wey are "going on.’’ Sr, like
wise are the Canadians and English 
divisions between La Catelet and the 
Senses River.Both Emperors Hasten to Con

ciliate Popelation With More 
Uberal Governments. PRUSSIAN LORDS PASS 

EQUAL DIRECT SUFFRAGE
Washington. Oct. 2. — Signs .are 

multiplying of the rapid weakening of 
the deepotlc control which the mili
tary elemenU In Germany and Aus
tria have Imposed upon the civilian 
population. So extensive and conse
quential are the eents quickly follow
ing one another in Berlin ynd Vienna 
that American officials are becoming 
convinced that Imperial rulers have 
been forced to the conviction that, if 
they are to preserve their dynasties 
from destruction, they must yield to 
the growing demands of the civilian 
elemenU for the right of participation 
in the government during this crisis.

The military parties have retained 
their control only because of thehr as
serted ability to secure a military de
cision that would confirm German su
premacy over continental Europe and 
the British Isles. Since the German 
armies are being defeated and driven 
back into Geripany, and the nation 
is confronted with the painful certain
ty of an Invasion and retributive jus
tice for the wrongs tnfltcUd upon the 
French and Belgians, the influence of 
the Pan-Germans and military parties 
Is waning and it Is believed that the 
two emperors have decided that to 
retain the support 3f the people, they 
must turn to the civilian parties that 
have been demanding a voice In 
affairs.

NOTED AVIATOR GAINS
HONORS FROM FRANCE

Amsterdam, Oct. 2,—Berlin advices 
received here say that the Prussian 
upper house has rejectad the motion to 
Introduce suffrage based on vocations, 
and passed an equal direct suffrage 
measure In accordance with the gov
ernment bill, with the addition of an 
extra vote for persons over fifty years 
of age. •

GERMANS FACE was
ground 

our ad- 
in our

Taken by Assault.
Gouraud’eGeneral men this morn

ing burst thru a very deep line of 
wire defences south of Orfeull and 
Llry and took a formidable position 
by assault.

In the wooded valley of the Aisne 
east of Llry and northeast of Boucon- 
VIHe, which has been transformed in
to a series of centres of resistance, a 
hard struggle took place, ending in the 
occupation of the most important po
sitions by General Gouraud’e men, 
who at the same time took a great 
amount of booty.

The fighting extended farther, east, 
where the Germans had flooded the 
region south of Challerange. Here 
the French troops, advancing with the 
same Intrepidity as they have shown 
thruout this battle, took the farm of 
Joyeux and the railroad station at 
Autry, Condes-lez-Autry, north of 
Binarville, also fell into the hands of 
the trench after sharp fighting.

The department of public informa
tion has received the following cable 
from the Canadian overseas military 
authorities:

LieuL-Col. W. A. Bishop, V.C.. D.S.O. 
(with bar), M.C., D.F.C., Canada’s 
greatest fighting airman, was today 
made a chevalier of the French Legion 
of Honor of the first clae sand awarded 
the Croix de Guorra with palm leaf 
for hie distinguished services in the 
zone of the French armies.

itr *
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RESISTANCE TO ALLIES

MUCH MATERIAL TAKEN 
IN AMERICANS’ ADVANCE

/Washington, Oct 2.—General Per
shing's communique today eaye that 
a partial count of the material cap
tured during th* past week by the 
American troops advancing between 
the Meuse and Argonne Rivers shows 
120 guns of all calibres, 760 trench 
mortars, 300 machine guns, 100 heavy 
tanik guns, thousands of artillery 
shells and hundreds of thousands of 
rounds of small arm ammunition.

Must Give Up Lille, Lens 
and Douai and Straighten 

Line. Enemy Engages in Most Des
perate Attempt to Hold Vital 

Positions.
London, Oct. 2.—Again the Germans 

are In retreat on an important sector 
of the western battlefront In France. 
The scene of the new retrograde 
movement Is a wide front north and 
south of La Bassee Canal.

The continuation by \ the allied 
forces of their brilliant achievements 
in restoring Belgian Flanders and the 
expulsion of the enemy from further 
territory in France from the region of 
Cambrai y to Verdun, evidently has 
brought the 
tlon that the great bend In the line 
from Menin to the east of Arras is 
likely to prove another such trap as 
was the St. Mlhlel salient, unless they 
are fast enough of foot to move east
ward, giving up Lille, Lens and 
Douai and straightening their line 
from the vicinity of Cambrai to Bel
gium.

On the other six battlefronts from 
Belgium to Verdun the entente forces 
are keeping up their successful ad
vances, altho the Germans every
where, except northwest of Rheims, 
have materially stiffened their front 
and are offering strong resistance to 
further inroads Into their territory.

AMERICANS HOLD 
OUT FOUR DAYS Hundred and Thirty Thou

sand Germans Attempt to 
Hold Ground.

London, Oct. 2.—The consensus of 
opinion among the correspondents is 
that the German resistance has stiff
ened, and that the enemy Is fighting 
in a most desperate attempt to hold 
vital positions. The struggle is most 
furious around Cambrai, which the 
German high command evidently con
siders essential to the whole lino of 
defence.
have been flung Into this sector since 
Sept. 27, of which six are on a front 
of five miles. On the other hand, the 
British are fighting with Incompar
able spirit, advancing steadily, if 
slower than recently.

The fact that the Germans have 
deliberately set fire to Cambrai shows 
that they are not hopeful of holding 
the town. Several papers are of the 
opinion that in view of the wanton 
destruction of cities like Cambrai, the 
allies should announce their intention 
to make reprisals.

It us pointed out that Marshal 
FoCh’e skill is threatening the enemy 
strategical line at three pointa name
ly, Metz, central France and Belgium.

This accounts for the enemy’s ap
prehension of disaster, and conse
quently hardening of resistance. The 
papers deprecate undue optimism over 
the surrender of Bulgaria, declaring 
that the task of the allies in the west 
is still stupendously difficult.

I
l

allied leaders hint
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT Contingent That Was Sur

rounded by Germans Has 
Been Rescued. SEVEN THOUSAND TURKS London. Oct 2—The British have 

gained a little ground north of Cam
brai.Æsi ,-w"1 capture

,-v. w' "y ctsrszltemp.ated, according to battlefront 
despatches received here this after- noon.
... Military authorities hint that an 
interesting development ' is about to 

happen.

Germans to the realiza- Twelve German divisions The enemy is fighting stub
bornly on a front of five miles with 
eleven divisions.

The only sector where substantial 
Progress has been made is between 
the Vesle and the Aisne, where the 
enemy has fallen back to the line of 
the Alene-Mame Canal, north of 
Rheims.

mintBritish' Headquarters in France, Oct. 
2.—The contingent of Americans, who 
had been holding out since Sunday 
in a far advanced position between 
Cambrai and St. Quentin against 
greatly superior enemy numbers, have 
been rescued.

MENACE TO OSTEND 
KNOW INCREASED

All Allied Troops Except Guards 
Have Been Withdrawn 

From the City.Chicago Packers Explain
Source of Enemy Meats Belgians and British Have 

Taken Important Town 
of Thourout.

• London, Oct. 3.—More than 
thousand Turks were taken prisoner 
when General Allenhy’s forces occu
pied Damascus, the war office 
nounced tonight The statement says:

Troops of an Australian mount
ed division entered Damascus 
Monday night. At 6 a.m., Oct. 1, 
the city was occupied by the Brit
ish forces and by a portion of the 
Arab army of King Hussein. Over 
7000 prisoners were taken.

After its surrender, with the 
exception of necessary guards, all 
the allied troops were withdrawn 
from the city for the time being. 
The local authorities remain re
sponsible for its administration.

sevenIn our attack around Vendhulle 
yesterday we . were able to fight thru 
and relieve this party, numbering 
some hundreds, who, having taken up 
their position Sunday night, were sur
rounded by the Germans early Mon
day.

;•

FIVE-MILE ADVANCE
WILL SECURE OSTEND

Chicago, Oct. 2.—According to offi
cials of the big packing companies, the 
tinned meats of American manufac
ture which the vlotoriouu allies have 
louni in possession of the Germans 
are doubtless remnants of the booty 
captured by the Germans in the spring 
advance before Marshal Foch stopped 
them at the Marne. It to said that 
tne b.ockade against Germany since 
the United States entered the war has 
become practically air-tight.

an-

London, Oct. 2.—The Germans are 
making a determined effort In Flan
ders, as everywhere else, to stop the 
onrush. They realize that It the allies 
push even five miles farther eastward 
on the Belgian front Oetend will be
come untenable, whli^an advance of 
ten miles would Jeopardize the entire 
coast line.

With the British Army in France, 
Oct. 2.—Again there hns been brisk 
fighting both In the regions north and 
south of Cambra» apd in Flanders

The Belgians and British In the 
north have made progress in the direc
tion of Thourout, and reporta have 
reached headquarters, but as yet they 
•re unconfirmed, that this town has 
actually been reached.

Heavy mud resulting from the 
cent rainy weather has somewhat 
slowed up the movement, but In 
epita of the difficulties the Belgians 
arid British hard pushed their way 
forward bit by oil. The taking of 
Thourout would still further increase 
the menace to Ostesd.

TURN DOWN AUSTRIANS.
Amsterdam, Got. 2.—Czecho-Slovak 

leaders have sharply rejected an offer 
made to them to enter an Austrian 
coalition cabinet, according to • 
Vienna despatch prlmted In The Frank
fort Gazette.

TREVES RAILWAY AGAIN 
BOMBARDED BY BRITISH

Notwithstanding that they were op
posed by such superior numbers and 
only possessed the ammunition and 
rations which they themselves were 
carrying, the Americans made a mag
nificent resistance, and the ground 
was strewn with German dead.

London, Oct. 2.—The Treves railway 
was bombed by the British independ
ent air force Tuesday, according to an 
official statement Issued tonight. Tre
ves is in the Rhine Province of Prus
sia and claims to be the oldest town 
in the German Empire. The railroad 
pausing thru Treves runs northeast
ward to Coblenz and Cologne and 
southward to Metz and Straseburg.

11EÏ MAKES FURTHER 
APPROACHES FOR PEACE

4-
CANADIAN BRIGADIERS

NAMED TO COMMANDS
BERTHELOrS ARMY NOW

ON THE AISNE CANAL
re-

Sixteen Deaths in Berlin
In Seventeen Cholera Cases

i
i

London. Oct. 2.—Brigadiers R. Ren
nie of the Central Ontarios ha., been 
appointed to the command at Brain- 
shott; H. M. Dyer, Saskatchewan, to 
command at Seafortb: Lieut.-Col. C. 
H. Bharman to command of artillery 
brigade.

Major F. H. Mulqueen, Royal Engi
neers, recently eVrarded the Distin
guished Service Order,- Is now posted 
wounded. Lieut.-Col. H. G. Mayes, 
Winnipeg, director of gymnastics, I» 
appointed athletic adviser to the im- 
Ptrial air forces.

Progress of Alliedd Armies in Flanders 
is Continuing Unchecked.

Paris, Oct. 2.—General Berthelot’s 
army this afternoon reached the Aisne 
Canal at several points. The Germans 
are retiring all along this front. The 
progress of allied arms In Flanders 
continues unchecked, notwithstanding 
the stiffening resistance of the Ger
mans.

Amsterdam. Oct. 2.—On the first 
day of the outbreak of cholera In 
Berlin., according to reports received 
here, there were seventeen cases. Six
teen of these proved fatal.

Financial Channels Used, and 
British War Cabinet is Con

sidering Proposals.

London, Oct. 2.—Turkey has 
' mads further indirect approaches 
I •» the allies thru financial chan

nels which art being considered by 
♦he British war cabinet, The Stan
dard says it learne on good 
authority. Important develop
ments, the newspaper adds, are ex
pected.

BULGARIAN STATEMENT.
Sofia, Oct. 2.—King Ferdinand’s 

speech, whieh Premier Mallnoff read 
to the Sobranje, announced that the 
national assembly would be convoked 
and that the Sobranje would be ad
journed until Friday, in order that a 
complete statement of Bulgaria’s 
situation might be laid before the re
presentatives of the nation.

PACIFISTS AT VIENNA.
F Washington, Oct 2.—An official 

despatch from Franco today nays the 
Austrian newspapers announce the 
arrival at Vienna of Counts Tisza, Ap- 
ponyl end Andrassy, leading Hun
garian peace advocates, who have 
gone there In response to .Ulegrams 
from Emperor Charles. .

r

$57,104.78i

The first day's collections for 
the Catholic Army Huts Fund. 
Give more than your share 
today and watch this corner 
tomorrow.

Victory Loons Bright! Prepare by Saving Every Surplus Dollar
N
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